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Abstract 
The importance of foreign language education has come into prominence owing to the recent scientific 
and technological developments.  Moreover, learning more than one foreign language has become a 
necessity. In this sense, new ways and methods are developed to achieve learning in an effective, efficient 
and ambitious way. The use of literary texts that have been practiced in language courses since 1980's has 
yielded positive results and increased motivation in language learning. Language teaching with literature 
not only provides motivation, but also contributes to social, emotional and cognitive development of 
learners at the same time. In this context, literary texts and application formats that they are handled in 
language courses are crucial. The texts chosen for children and young people should have the quality of 
juvenile literature in language lessons is important. The aim of this study is to suggest concrete ideas to 
make children and youth literature in German as a foreign/second language lessons more effective 
according to the current developments. 
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1. Introduction 
Literature has many uses in teaching German as a foreign language courses: it increases interest in 
German, encourages reading more German texts, leads to thinking, and provides a lot of information 
regarding Germany and the German speaking countries (Dobstadt & Riedner,  2011). 
Since 1970s, foreign language teaching methods have been utilizing literary texts. This increased interest 
in literature stems from the fact that language teaching courses had been ineffective and the belief that 
literary texts could serve these courses well. While conversation based language teaching is useful, short 
texts in existing books (such as directions, informative texts, dialogs) prove to be ineffective in 
developing conversational skills and considering those redundant similar texts become boring the use of 
literary texts in language learning is recommended. Texts are important in learning a language and 
interacting with the target culture. Therefore, using various texts in language teaching both increases 
interest in learning and enhances reading skills. Using literary texts in language teaching also has some 
pedagogical reasons. Due to their structural characteristics, literary texts lead learners to grasp the 
subjects, think, and relate them to their own lives and, thus, contribute to their social, emotional, cognitive 
development (Ehlers, 2010). 
form, attracts learners, motivates them and encourages them to read and learn while having fun. 
Motivation is a driving force that leads an individual to act and persist in getting results 
). A motivated learner accomplishes more in the way of learning.  
Including literat
analyzing literary texts readers as the receptive agent are in the center rather than the author or the text. 
The reader is supposed to extract the relationships in various forms from the text (Ehlers, 2010). 
Fricke, K. Fingerhut, G. Waldmann, developed literary teaching models which sometimes overlapped or 
, 2006). This model which came to be 
tem based on reader-text-author 
relationship. 
learners gain experience in studying literature. Through this method, learners (individuals) who read little 
or no literature get acquainted with literary texts and learn to understand literary texts by grasping and 
formulating them (Waldmann, 1994).  
Since, in this age of information and media messages and content are conveyed visually, unfortunately the 
imagination and perception of the children and the youth are affected negatively. Individuals who deal 
with literature actively and effectively develop their imagination since facts are not offered them visually, 
and thus have more enriched worlds (Waldmann, 1998). 
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Recent developments in foreign language learning show that including literary texts in lessons has many 
benefits for the individual. Texts selected for young individuals are particularly important. Therefore, 
addresses young adults. 
2.  
Before exploring the issue of using CYL in foreign language lessons, a definition and history of CYL 
of literature. The term CYL has been used as a dual concept in German while it is only used to refer to 
. In our country, however, it is used 
 
range of genres starting with infancy up until young adulthood; mainly illustrated books, first readers, 
poetry books and also novels and fables.  
 
Research on CYL divides this genre into several categories: 1) Literary works written for adults, using 
adult (publishers, teachers, parents, critics) opinions and thoughts and are found suitable or adapted for 
children (some poetry books, Robinson Crusoe, Don Quixote, etc) 2) Literary works written specifically 
for children (Pinocchio, Pippi Langstrumpf, etc) 3) All literary works read by young readers and includes 
first two categories listed (detective and adventure books, such as those by Stephen King, Herman Hesse, 
 , 2002). 
 
While debates on whether it was necessary to have a separate genre for children were going on in Turkey 
authoritatively until that period, themes and the way they were handled took a different direction since. 
-
authoritarian style and including themes relevant to the lives of young people and that might interest them 
in a literary (aesthetic) but simple and clear language. W
, 2007). Thus, this genre which reflects the 
reality has become a mirror of the country and the culture. 
3.  
As a result of the developments in Childr




Initially, including CYL texts in language lessons was not really welcome. It was claimed that time 
allocated for literary texts in these lessons was rather limited to begin with. However, the dual 
functionality of CYL outweighs eventually; on one hand CYL reflects the world and experiences of 
children and youth and, on the other hand,  forms a bridge of transition to adult l
).  In that sense, using CYL in language lessons is fairly rational. The role of literature in 
language lessons also validates this use. CYL influences young adults emotionally, encourages them to 
think and helps develop their linguistic and cognitive skills. Furthermore, it fosters personal development, 
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instills tolerance and openness toward non-native individuals and contributes to establishing moral 
(ethical) values (Spinner, 2000). 
 
The structure of CYL works is fairly simple and easy to understand and dialogs are from daily 
conversations (Dahrendorf, 1999). Due to the simplicity of their structure, using them in German as a 
foreign/second language lessons enables the learners to easily understand different language structures 
and literary expressions in a foreign language. Such texts are repeated readily and willingly and foster 
language learning (Lypp, 2000). 
 
Selection of themes is particularly important in language teaching. Selected CYL texts should include 
themes such as the following: 1) Current and universal, 2) Suitable for the age group, 3) Including 
exciting and adventurous elements, 4) Including elements from foreign cultures, 5) Realistically handled, 
6) Allowing learners to identify themselves, 7) , 8) 
Offering opportunities for discussion, 9) Directing learners toward reading (Krumm, 2001; Dahrendorf, 
1987; Kast 1985; Weinrich, 1981). 
 
using CYL not only with young learners but also adult learners. This review can be accessed on-line at 
(http://web.uni-frankfurt.de/fb10/jubufo/studprojekt/kjldaf/main.html). 
 
Individuals learning a language cannot read and comprehend foreign language texts as fast as those in 
their mother tongue because events and concepts in the foreign language texts are new to them. Working 
with literary texts requires practice and potentially gives pleasure and increases interest in the foreign 
language. There are many ways of working with literary texts: 1) Writing a new introduction, 2) Coming 
up with a different ending, 3) Alternating narrator (first person to third person), 4) Plotting the story from 
the perspective of a character, 5) Retelling the story as one of the characters, 6) Writing introductory texts 
about the text such as newspaper articles, cover pages, etc., 7) Caricaturing the text  (Haas, 1994). 
 
According to the age group, selected text and its level of difficulty, various ways of working on texts 
exist. Another issue which should be kept in mind in foreign language teaching is to make sure lessons 
are not taught using only one method and to make language learning interesting and fun using different 
ways and methods. 
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4. Results 
1985 and the contribution of CYL texts in foreign language lessons have been established. Conscious 
selection of texts and effective use of those texts in language lessons will likely increase motivation of the 
learners and facilitate learning eagerly and willingly. This also fosters reading habit. Many scholars and 
institutes continue to research in this field. A common goal of all those research studies is to find ways to 
ensure learners learn a foreign language eagerly and willingly and help learners develop linguistic and 
cognitive skills and encourage reading. 
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